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November 21, 2021

Christmas Goodies and Unlimited A La Carte Dinner @
E&O Hotel

noweating.com/2021/11/eohotel-xmas-2021/

https://www.noweating.com/2021/11/eohotel-xmas-2021/
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In conjunction with upcoming Christmas festive session, Eastern & Oriental (E&O) Hotel
is offering a series of promotion including Unlimited A La Carte Dinner, set dinner,
Christmas goodies and etc. Read on for more information including dinner menu so that
you can plan ahead on food to order!
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Since the beginning of national’s MCO (Movement Control Order) to cope with COVID19,
E&O Hotel has changed the way buffet is served and this upcoming Christmas is no
exception. Instead of self-service, a clean menu will be provided on each table, allowing
guests to place orders based on it.
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Similar to previous years, Unlimited A La Carte Dinner offers guests abundant choices of
International cuisine including appetiser, salads, assorted bread baskets/Malaysian bites,
cold platter, soups, grilled food, pastas, Asian delights, desserts and etc.
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One feedback about “Unlimited A La Carte Dinner” is that, it actually saved a lot of food
wastage. From our experience, waiters and waitresses are quite responsive to our
request and delivery speed is acceptable. In rare cases, they may miss our order
especially during peak hour and we have to remind them again.
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All in all, the Unlimited A La Carte Dinner met our expectation, if not exceeding.
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Another thing we observed especially for Christmas Eve Unlimited A La Carte Dinner is
that, the price per adult is greatly reduced to RM188 nett (was RM300+ back in year
2019) so please grab this opportunity to try out scrumptious International cuisine at
Sarkies.
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Christmas Eve Unlimited A La Carte Dinner (24-Dec-2021)
6:30pm-10:00pm
RM188 nett (adult), RM98 nett (children/senior citizen)

Christmas Day Unlimited A La Carte Lunch (25/26-Dec-2021)
12:00pm-3:00pm
RM138 nett (adult), RM70 nett (children/senior citizen)

Christmas Day Dinner (25-Dec-2021)
6:30pm-10:00pm
RM168 nett (adult), RM98 nett (children/senior citizen)

New Year’s Eve Dinner (31-Dec-2021)
6:30pm-10:00pm
RM198 nett (adult), RM109 nett (children/senior citizen)

We strongly recommend readers to begin making reservation if interested. Expecting full
house based on past experience. For enquiries or advance booking, contact 04-2222151
or email [email protected] now!

https://www.noweating.com/cdn-cgi/l/email-protection#6f090d0c0a011b1d0e03411d0a1c192f0a0007001b0a031c410c0002
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ECHO – E&O Hotel’s bi-monthly brochure for food and beverage happenings:

ECHO Nov-Dec 2021

Sarkies Christmas Eve Unlimited A La Carte Dinner Menu

https://gallery.noweating.com/eohotel-christmas-2021/files/echo_nov_dec_2021.pdf
https://gallery.noweating.com/eohotel-christmas-2021/files/sarkies_festive_menu.pdf
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For set dinner during Christmas Eve and set lunch during Christmas Day, one may visit
Java Tree or Palm Court dining outlets in E&O Hotel for Beef Wellington, Roast Ballontine
of Turkey and Baked Ham, Grilled Cod Fillet, Roast Sirloin Steak to name a few.

Java Tree Christmas Eve and Christmas Day Menu

Palm Court Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and New Year’s Eve Menu

https://gallery.noweating.com/eohotel-christmas-2021/files/java_tree_festive_menu.pdf
https://gallery.noweating.com/eohotel-christmas-2021/files/palm_court_festive_menu.pdf
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Takeaway menu is also available from 1-Dec-2021 until 1-Jan-2022. You can even bring
home Java Tree’s signature Beef Wellington serving 8-10 pax at RM700 nett:

E&O Hotel Festive Takeaway

https://gallery.noweating.com/eohotel-christmas-2021/files/eohotel_christmas_goodies_2021.pdf

